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APRIL 29, 196) 
FR.QM WARDEN SUPERV I ?O~ THUR ROGERS, 0 IV. B, VY.alfRY.LLJ:.~, APB_! L 23: 
WARDEN LYLE FROST, LEWISTON: Two DEER HAVE BEEN KILLED BY CARS IN THIS 
DISTRICT IN THE LAST THREE DAYS, AND ON EASTER SUNDAY HAD TO DESTROY 
A DEER IN AUBURN THAT HAD BEEN SHOT THROUGH THE LOWER CHEST AND 
FORELEGS. I HAVE CHECKED NO FISH AS YET THIS SEASON. AUBURN LAKE IS 
GRUDGINGLY BEGINNING TO SHED ITS 1CE COVER. SMELTS HAVE BEGUN TO RUN 
AT SABBATHDAV POND IN NEW GLOUCESTER. 
WARDEN MELLEN RANDALL, LIVERMORE: A FEW TROUT ARE BEING TAKEN, BUT 
WATER IS OVER THE BANKS OF MOST STREAMS, AND PONDS ARE STILL ICE-BOUND. 
WARDEN GEORGE NASH, JEFFERSON: VERY LITTLE FISHING ACTIVITY. DEER ARE 
STARTING TO MOVE. HAD SEVERAL REPORTS Or PEOPLE SEEING FROM ONE TO 
EIGHTEEN DEER IN THE FIELDS. PARTRIDGE ARE SHOWING UP WELL IN THE 
ROADS. HAVE SEEN FOUR ROAD KILLS SO~R THIS WEEK. 
WARDEN CECIL BEANE, BATH: THE FIELDS IN THIS DISTRICT ARE ABOUT ALL 
BARE NOW, BUT THERE IS STILL SOME SNOW IN THE WOODS; OEER ARE TRAVELING 
AROUND VERY GOOD. HAVE HAD MORE DOG COMPLAINTS IN THE PAST WEEK THAN 
FOR THE ENTIRE MONTH OF MARCH. WARDEN JOHN SHAW AND I RECENTLY SAW 
ABOUT 100 SNOW GEESE IN THE BAY. 
MORE 
( 
FIELD NOTES/ADO 1 
WARDEN WINFIELD GORDON, WARREN: FISHERMEN ARE HAVING A LITTLE LUCK ON 
THE SMALL TROUT FONDS, STILL FISHING AROUND THE SHORES. DEER ARE 
SHOWING UP GOOO IN THE FIELDS. WATER IN THE BROOKS AND RIVER IS GOING 
DOWN SLOWLY NOW, NOT MUCH RUN-OFF. 
WARDEN WALTER HARRIS, AUGUSTA: I SAW MY FIRST WOODCOCK AND WOOD DUCK 
Or THE SEASON THIS WEEK, ALSO A FEW BLACK DUCK. THERE IS STILL ABOUT 
A FOOT OF SNOW IN THE WOODS IN SOME AREAS. NOT MANY FISHERMEN OUT AND 
FEW FISH ARE BEING TAKEN; REPORTS OF TOGUE BEING TAKEN AT LOWER 
NAqRows. 
WAPOEN ORAL D. PAGE, BELGRADE: BROOK FISHING CONTINUES TO BE SLOW AND 
THE BROOKS ARE STILL QUITE HIGH. MOST FIELDS ARE BARE BUT THERE IS 
STILL A LOT OF SNOW IN THE WOODS. 
WARDEN OLIN JACKSON, SO. CHINA: DOG COMPLAINTS HAVE SLOWED DOWN. LAST 
WEEK THERE WERE TWO DOGS CHASING DEER AT PALERMO. THEY LEFT HOME ON 
SUNDAY, APRIL ?. WE HUNTED FOR THEM BUT ONLY SAW THEM ONCE, AND HEARD 
THEM ONCE, AS THEY SELDOM BARKED. THEY CAME HOME ON APRIL 13, AND THE 
OWNER DISPOSED OF THEM BOTH. DEER ARE MOVING EVERYWHERE THIS WEEK, AND 
I BELIEVE THEY ARE ALL OUT OF THE YARDS. ALL BROOKS AND STREAMS ARE 
OP2N BUT NOT MANY FISHERMEN OUT AS~T. HAVE SEEN A FEW DUCKS IN THE 
OPEN AREAS. 
WARDEN HAROLD TUKEY, BELGRADE LAKES: A LARGE DOE DEER WAS FOUND DEAD 
AT MT. VERNON. SHE EVIDENTLY WAS IN THE ACT OF JUMPING OVER THE FENCE, 
AND LOST HER FOOTING AND LANDED ON TOP OF THE FENCE. A YEARLING MOOSE 
AT WEST MT. VERNON DROPPED DEAD IN FRONT OF A VEHICLE ON THE HIGHWAY. 
IT WAS FOUND TO BE INFESTED WITH CATTLE TICKS. THE FIRST FISH WAS 
TAKEN AT LONG POND ON APRIL 13, A SALMON ABOUT 18 INCHES LONG. BROOKS 
ARE NOT PRODUCING GOOD YET. 
WARDEN CHARLES TUTTLE, RICHMOND: ABOUT 175 SNOW GEESE WERE SEEN 
RECENTLY IN MERRYMEETING BAY, ANO ARE BELIEVED TO BE THE MOST SNOW 
GEESE EVER SEEN THERE AT ONE TIME~ORE 
FIELD NOTES/ADO 2 
WARDEN BILL GORDON, EDGECOMB: THE DOG PROBLEM HAS BEEN QUIET THIS WEE~ 
AND I SAW ONLY ONE PLACE WHERE THEY HAVE BEEN RECENTLY RUNNING DEER. 
DEER ARE MOVING OUT INTO THE FIELDS AND THEY APPEAR TO BE IN GOOD 
CONDITION. THERE IS STILL SOME SNOW LEFT IN THE SOFTWOOD GROWTH. 
FISHING IS SLOW AT ADAMS POND IN BOOTHBAY. I CHECKED A FEW BROOK TROUT 
CAUGHT THERE, AND SOME BROWN TROUT TAKEN AT WEST HARBOR POND IN 
BOOTHBAY HARBOR. 
WARDEN INSPECTOR JOHN SHAW, WISCASSET: SMELTS HAVE STARTED TO RUN IN 
THE LOWER PART Or THE DIVISION, AND WE CAN EXPECT SMELTING ACTIVITY TO 
PEAK NEXT WEEK. 
* * * 
FROM WARDEN SUPERVISOR WALTER BISSET, OIV. C., ELLSWORTH, APR. 15: 
INSPECTOR HOMER EDGECOMB, BUCKSPORT: FEWER DOG COMPLAINTS COMING IN 
THIS WEEK AS COMPARED TO PREVIOUS WEEKS. THIS IS NO DOUBT TEMPORARY 
AS DOGS CAN BE EXPECTED TO GIVE A LOT Of TROUBLE FOR AT LEAST ANOTHER 
THREE WEEKS. 
GEESE ARE CONTINUING TO BUILD UP ALONG THE COAST AND APPEAR TO BE IN 
GREATER NUMBERS THAN IN THE LAST THREE YEARS. 
SUPERVISOR BISSET: ALTHOUGH MOST or THE BROOKS AND STREAMS IN THE 
DIVISION ARE OPEN, THE WATER IS VERY HIGH AND COLO. NOT MANY FISH ARE 
BEING CAUGHT AND WARDENS REPORT VERY FEW FISHERMEN. IT WILL PROBABLY 
BE ANOTHER TWO WEEKS BErORE ANY OF THE LAKES OR PO~S WILL CLEAR Or ICE. 
* * * 
FROM WARDEN SUPERVISOR WM. J. SHAW, 01~. E, STRONG, APR. 6: 
WARDEN EBEN PERRY, RANGELEY: ON APRIL 6, I SAW ONE FLOCK Or 21 SNOW 
GEESE, TWO BLACK DUCKS, TWO PAIRS OF HOODED MERGANSERS AND ONE WOODCOCK, 
AND THE NEXT MORNING I SAW ANOTHER FLOCK OF TWENTY SNOW GEESE. THE 
WEATHER HAS BEEN RAW AND COLD, BUT WITH ALL THESE MIGRATORY BIROS 
COMING BACK PERHAPS WE WILL HAVE SPRING YET. 
MO RE 
FIELD NOTES/ADD 3 
APPROXIMATELY 28 INCHES Or ICE REMAINS IN RANGELEY LAKE INCLUDING 
THE SNOW COVER WITH SLUSH. lr THE WEATHER STAYS MILD IT LOOKS LIKE AN 
EARLIER ICE OUT THAN LAST YEAR'S MAY 17. APPROXIMATELY AN ACRE Or 
OPEN WATER ON THE SOUTH SIDE Or HUNTER COVE BRIDGE. SNOW IS FAST GOING 
WITH THE DEER BREAKING OUT Or THEIR YARDS. 
WARDEN ALDEN KENNETT, BETHEL: OPEN WATER FISHING GETTING Orr TO A 
SLOW START HERE WITH MORE PEOPLE TALKING ABOUT lT THAN DOING IT. A 
FEW DUCKS ARE SHOWING UP IN THE ANDROSCOGGIN RIVER; ALSO WOODCOCK ARE 
RETURNING. 
OUTDOOR ACTIVITY IS AT AN ALL TIME LOW IN THIS AREA. EVERYONE SEEMS 
TO BE WAITING FOR THE SMELTS ~0 RUN AND THE WATER TO WARM UP. 
INSPECTOR ALANSON NOBLE, DIXFIELD: THE DEER-DOG SITUATION IS BETTER, 
AND WE HAVE HAD FEW COMPLAINTS. DEER ARE SHOWING UP IN THE FIELDS AND 
ALREADY WE HAVE RECEIVED A NIGHT HUNTING COMPLAINT. THE TWOMENWHO ARE 
SUSPECTED ARE CERTAINLY PRIME SUSPECTS AS LAST SPRING THEY SHOT A DOE 
WHICH HAD JUST DROPPED HER FAWNS. 
APPROXIMATELY )0 ACRES OF OPEN WATER AT UPPER RICHARDSON LAKE, BUT 
NO FISHERMEN. SMELTS HAVE STARTED TO RUN AT MILL BROOK AND AT UPPER 
DAM. 
WARDEN WARREN ADAMS, DIXFIELD: IT HAS BEEN QUIET ALL WEEK; ONLY ONE 
DOG COMPLAINT. 
TOO COLD AND TOO MUCH SNOW FOR FISHING. FIELDS ARE SHOWING SOME BARE 
GROUND. SNOW HAS GOT TO GO rASTER THAN THIS OR THE SMELT RUN WILL BE 
LATE IN THIS AREA. NO RAINBOW TROUT TAKEN FROM SWIFT RtVER SO FAR. 
OBSERVED TWO WOODCOCK THIS WEEK. 
WARDEN JOHN SWASEY, ANDOVER: ICE IN RICHARDSON LAKE SHOULD GO OUT 
ABOUT THE SECOND WEEK IN MAY; THE LAKE VERY LOW, AND NOT MUCH WATER 
RUNNING INTO IT. THERE IS STILL A GREAT DEAL Or SNOW IN THE WOODS, TWO 
AND ONE-HALF FEET IN THE EAST 8 HILL ROAD. 
MORE 
FIELD NOTES/ADD 4 
PARTRIDGES ARE SHOWING UP NOW 1 AND OEER ARE COMING OUT. FOUR DEER 
WERE STRUCK BY CARS THIS WEEK. ONE CAR KILLED TWO DEER, BOTH DOES. 
WARDEN GRAY MORRISON, KINGfiELD: BLACK DUCKS ARE IN MOST Of THE SMALL 
PONDS AND STREAMS WHERE THERE IS OPEN WATER. SUCKERS ARE RUNNING IN 
THE DEAD RIVER. WHILE CHECKING THE RIVER SAW SEVERAL GROUND SWALLOWS. 
THE DEER AROUND KINGFIELD ARE LEAVING THEIR YAROS. THUS fAR HAS BEEN 
A GREAT SPRING fOR THE DEER, WITH A GOOD CRUST TO TRAVEL ON AND fEW 
DOG COMPLAINTS. 
WARDEN MARTIN SAVAGE, OQUOSSOC: THE ICE BELOW UPPER DAM POOL IN THE 
UPPER RICHARDSON LAKES IS OUT ALMOST ACROSS TO THE WEST SHORE. IT IS 
APPROXIMATELY A MONTH EARLY AT THIS POINT AS WE USUALLY SNOWSHOE ACROSS 
fROM THE CAMPS TO THE PIERS. WATER BEING VERY LOW MAY HAVE SOME 
BEARING ON IT. SMELT fiSHERMEN WENT THROUGH THE ICE ON APRIL 13, SO 
IT IS VERY DANGEROUS TRAVELING HERE. THE SMELTS STARTED VERY EARLY AT 
MILL BROOK AS I DIPPED A LIMIT THE NIGHT Of APRIL 11, AND THE BROOK WAS 
fULL Of SPAWN. THEY ARE JUST AS UNPREDICTABLE AS THE fiSHERMEN WHO 
ARE TRYING TO DIP THEM. THE NIGHT Or APRIL 13, A fiSHERMAN ASKED If 
HE COULD ASSIST IN SMELTING WITHOUT A LICENSE AND WARDEN EBEN PERRY 
INfORMED HIM THAT HE COULD NOT. ONE HOUR LATER WE WALKED DOWN ONTO THE 
BROOK AND APPREHENDED THE SUBJECT. 
WARDEN ALDEN KENNETT, BETHEL: DEER ARE SHOWING UP WELL NOW, AND ARE 
COMING OUT INTO THE fiELDS ALONG THE ROADS AT NIGHT. THEY ARE 
TRAVELING fURTHER AND fURTHER fROM THEIR YARDING AREAS. THE SNOW IS 
RAPIDLY GOING BUT IT MUST JUST BE EVAPORATING BECAUSE THE STREAMS HAVE 
DROPPED, If ANYTHING. WATER LEVELS ARE GOOD, BUT IT IS STILL VERY COLO 
FOR ANY PRODUCTIVE fiSHING. 
WARDEN WARREN ADAMS, DIXFIELD: QUIET THIS WEEK, AND VERY LITTLE fiSH-
ING. SOME BACK ROADS HAVE SETTLED AND ARE IMPASSABLE. 
MORE 
FIELD NOTES/ADD 5 
SNOW ABOUT GONE IN THE FIELDS BUT THERE IS STILL UP TO TWO FEET OR 
MORE IN THE WOODS. NO PONDS ARE FREE OF ICE AS YET, BUT ANOTHER WEEK 
WITH GOOD WEATHER SHOULD START THEMe NO SMELTING AS VET IN THIS 
DISTRICT. DOG PROBLEMS HAVE BEEN QUIET THIS WEEK. 
* * * 
FROM WARDEN SUPERVISOR WENDELL L. BROWN, DIV. F, DOVER-FOXCROFT, APR21: 
BROOKS, STREAMS AND RIVERS ARE ALL RUNNING FREE AND CLEAR. ICE ON THE 
LAKES AND PONDS lS LOOKING VERY ROTTEN. NO FISH HAVE BEEN TAKEN AS 
VET • I T H A S BEE N A FAST CHANGE F R 0 M W I NT E R T 0 S P R I NG T H I S Y E A R • 0 N 
MARCH 21, THERE WAS SEVEN FEET OF" DRIFTED SNOW IN MY YARD, AND ON APR. 
21 THERE WAS GREEN GRASS GROWING. 
A LARGE BEAVER VISITED THE BOWLING ALLEY IN DOVER-FOXCROFT ON THE 
NIGHT OF APRIL 17. I WONDER WHETHER OR NOT HE WAS CONTEMPLATING 
TURNING OUT SOME "DUCK PINS"? WE'LL NEVER KNOW, AS HE GOT TANGLED UP 
WITH SOME AUTOMOBILES. THE CARCASS WAS SENT TO THE UNIVERSITY OF 
MAINE FOR OR. WITTER'S CLASS TO STUDY. 
* * * 
FRnM WARDEN SUPERVISOR DAVID PRIEST, DIV. G, LINCOLN CENTER, APRIL 14: 
WARDEN RICHARD M. PALMER, HAYNESVILLE: AN EAGLE WITH A LIVE RABBIT IN 
ITS TALONS WAS SEEN AT HAYNESVILLE RECENTLY. FlaDS IN MOST PARTS OF 
THIS DIVISION ARE BEGINNING TO GET BARE SPOTS AND A FEW DEER ARE COMING 
TO THEM. THERE IS AN ABUNDANCE OF WATERFOWL ON THE PENOBSCOT RIVER AT 
PRESENT. ON APRIL 21 I OBSERVED SEVERAL PAIRS OF' COMMORANTS; IT IS 
UNUSUAL TO SEE AS MANY ON THESE WATERS. OBVIOUS SIGNS SHOW THAT A FEW 
OF OUR NUISANCE BEAVER OUTWITTED THE TRAPPERS LAST WINTER. THERE HAS 
BEEN VERY LITTLE FISHING IN THIS DIVISION. DOG TROUBLE HAS EASED OFF 
A BIT. PRESENTLY MANY OF OUR BACK ROADS ARE IMPASSABLE. 
MORE 
• 
FJELD NOT£S/Aoo 6 
SUPERVJSOR PRIEST: DUCKS ARE SHOWING UP WELL IN THE PENOBSCOT RIVER, 
MOSTLY BLACKS AND GOLDENEYES. ON APRIL 14 THERE WAS A MINOR TRAFFIC 
JAM ON RTE #2 ABOUT ONE-HALF MILE NORTH OF LINCOLN CENTER AS EIGHT 
DEER FROLIQKED ON A BARE SPOT IN A fiELD. 
THERE HAS BEEN VERY LITTLE rfSHING IN THIS DIVISION SO FAR, WITH T~ 
EXCEPTION OF THE WEST BRANCH OF THE PENOBSCOT, WHERE SUCCESS HAS ~EN 
POOR. WE HAVE ONE SMELT RUN IN PROGRESS AT UPPER SYSLAOOBSIS LAKE. 
THERE tSN'T A LOT OF INTEREST IN IT AT PRESENT UNLESS ONE HAS A SNOW 
TRAVELER, AS THERE IS A FIVE MILE WALK INVOLVED IN GETTING TO THE BROOK~ 
THERE HAVE BEEN A FEW HARDY PEDESTRIANS MAKE THE TRIP, HOWEVER. WE 
STILL HAVE ABOUT THREE FEET OF SNOW IN THE WOODS IN SOME AREAS. 
* * * 
FROM WARDEN SUPERVISOR CURTIS F. COOPER, DIV. I, STOCKHOLM, APR. 21: 
WARDEN ARNOLD BELECKIS, T. 15, R. 15: EVERYTHING IN THIS DISTRICT IS 
QUIET, WITH ALL LUMBER OPERATIONS FINISHED CUTTING AND HAULING AS OF 
THE END OF MARCH. MOST OF MY ROADS ARE OPEN, BUT BARELY PASSABLE WITH 
A FOUR-WHEEL DRIVE VEHICLE. THE ONLY ACTIVITY THAT I CAN FINO IS THE 
SUGAR-MAKERS TRAVELING BACK AND FORTH TO THEIR CAMPS. SOME OF THE 
SUGAR-MAKERS SAY THAT THIS WILL BE A POOR SEASON FOR SUGAR AS COMPARED 
TO PAST YEARS. 
DEER ARE VERY PLENTIFUL IN MY DISTRICT AND ARE LEAVING THEIR YARDING 
AREAS. THE DEER LOOK GOOD AND SEEMED TO HAVE MADE OUT ALL RIGHT THIS 
PAST WINTER. ON APRLL 1, WHILE I WAS STANDING ON THE BRIDGE ON THE 
SHIELDS BRANCH, SEVEN DEER WALKED WITHIN 25 FEET OF ME. THEY DID NOT 
SEEM SCARED WHEN THEY SAW ME, BUT CONTINUED ON THEIR WAY. ON APR[L 12, 
WHILE CHECKING SUGAR CAMPS, I CAME UPON FIVE DEER THAT WERE BROWSING 
AROUND A FALLEN CEDAR •. IN THIS AREA THERE ARE NUMEROUS SIGNS. ON 
APRIL 15, WHILE WARDEN CHARLES DAVIS AND I WERE ON THE ROBINSON ROAD, 
WE SIGHTED A VERY LARGE ALBINO DEER WHICH LOOKED VERY GOOD. 
MORE 
7 
FIELD NOTES/ADO 7 
A GREAT AMOUNT Or BEAVER ARE IN MY DISTRICT AS THERE WERE NO TRAPPERS 
IN THIS AREA THE PAST SEASON. THERE ARE SIGNS SHOWING UP EVERYWHERE. 
ON THE BIG BLACK RIVER OTTER ARE NUMEROUS AND AND LOOK GOOD. 
WARDEN JOHN ROBERTSON, ALLAGASH: ON APRIL 4 AND 5 I CRUISED THE 
NORTHWEST CORNER Or T. 16, R. 12 ON POCWOCK STREAM WITH FIVE GREAT 
NORTHERN PAPER COMPANY MEN. THEY WERE ~RKING TREES FOR FUTURE 
SELECTIVE CUTTING. THE AREA HAD A HEAVY CONCENTRATION OF DEER YARDS IN 
IT. IN A MEASURED 500 ACRE PLOT WE FOUND EIGHT DEAD DEER. THREE OF 
THEM WERE CAT KILLS, ONE APPARENT STARVATION, ONE BY POACHERS, AND 
THREE FROM UNKNOWN CAUSES. Or THE DOES FOUND, ONE CARRIED TWINS, ONE 
WAS DRY, AND ONE WAS JUST A YEARLING. WHILE MARKING TREES THESE MEN 
MOVE THROUGH THE WOODS IN MUCH THE SAME MANNER AS WE DO WHEN LOOKING 
FOR A DEAD PERSON AND I DON'T BELIEVE THEY MISSED MANY DEER. THE AREA 
HASN'T ANY DEER rOOD IN IT, AND HASN'T HAD ~y tOR YEARS, BUT WE SAW 
OVER 20 DEER THAT HAVE SURVIVED SO FAR. 
WARDEN DONIS WHEATON, CLAYTON LAKE: NUMEROUS BEAR TRACKS HAVE BEEN 
SEEN SINCE THE FIRST OF APRIL. 
WARDEN PHILIP DUMOND, ESTCOURT STATION: ON APRIL 12, THERE WAS ABOUT 
THREE FEET OF SNOW LEFT IN THE WOODS IN MY DISTRICT. I HAVE SEEN MORE 
PARTRIDGE RECENTLY THAN DURING THE WINTER MONTHS. 
* * * 
FROM WARDEN SUPERVISOR CURTIS COOPER, DIV. I, STOCKHOLM 
THE BROOKS AND RIVERS ARE STILL LOW, BUT DID RISE A BIT OVER THE PAST 
WEEN END, DUE TO THE APRIL 20 RAIN, AND A COUPLE Or WARM DAYS. THE 
ICE HAS JUST ABOUT CLEARED OUT OF THE RIVERS IN THE DIVISION, BUT THE 
LAKES LOOK ABOUT THE SAME AS THEY DID A MONTH AGO. 
I DROVE TO 0AAQUAM BY WAY OF CANADA ON APRIL 19 AND THERE WERE QUITE 
A FEW SNOW GEESE IN THE ST. LAWRENCE RIVER, BUT OBSERVED NO CANADA 
GEESE ON THIS TRIP. ON APRIL 2, WARDEN LEONARD PELLETIER AND 
OBSERVED A HEAVY CONCENTRATION OF CANADA GEESE ALONG THE RIVER, BUT NO 
SNOW GEESE. MORE 
FIELD NOTES/ADO 8 
SONG BIROS SEEM PLENTIFUL THIS SPRING, AND I HAVE OBSERVED THAT 
PARTRIDGE, TOO, ARE SHOWING UP VERY WELL. 
A rEW DEER ARE COMING OUT ON THE ROADS NOW, WITH ONE ROAD KILL ON 
RTE. 161 HAVING BEEN REPORTED. 
* * * 
FROM GAME DIVISION CHtEF KEN HODGDON: RECEIVED WORD THIS WEEK rROM THE 
U. S. BUREAU Or SPORTS FISHERIES AND WILDLIFE THAT A CANADA GOOSE 
BANDED BY OUR DEPARTMENT AT MERRYMEETING BAY IN APRIL, 1951 WAS SHOT IN 
ELIZABETH CITY, NORTH CAROLINA ON DEC~ BER 4, 1962. THIS IS AN EXAMPLE 
Or THE LONG LIVES THESE BIRDS HAVE. NO INFORMATION IS AVAILABLE ON THE 
AGE Or THE BIRD WHEN IT WAS BANDED AT THE BAY. 
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